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Atomic

Cosmic

Alpha

Omega



Cosmic Where classic and contemporary collide. The Cosmic 

Collection has a flat top design that gives you a clean, simple 

and fashionable look. Carved out of high-quality acetate 

material, this extremely appealing collection of sunglasses is 

the essence of what Marsquest stands for. To live boldly and 

be adventurous. Go ahead and make a statement with the 

Cosmic Collection. Available in two classic colours that never 

go out of style. 



Specs

Aesthetics flat top design

Front width: 140 mm, height: 50 mm

Nylon lens with UVA/UVB protection

Premium Acetate

Flex technology adaptable to all facial shapes

Anti-slip technology

Exquisite spring hinges

Includes premium leather case & cleaning cloth

1-year warranty



Honey x Umber        Jet Black x Charcoal

Cosmic Collection



Alpha The Alpha Half-Frame Collection is inspired by men’s fashion 

from the 1960’s. A classic and elegant design built with the 

highest quality materials gives this collection a very chic 

and attractive look. Durable and built to stand the test of 

time, these sunglasses can go with you to any occasion. 

Sophisticated formal events, or casual weekend backyard 

hangouts, The Alpha Half-Frame Collection has got to be 

your next go-to pair of sunglasses. 



Specs

Classic and elegant 

Front width: 143 mm, height: 47 mm

Polarized lens with UVA/UVB protection

Premium Acetate and metal Frame

Anti-slip technology

Integrative nose-pad and exquisite screws and hinges

Flex technology adaptable to all facial shapes

Includes premium leather case & cleaning cloth

1-year warranty



Jet Black x Charcoal    Jet Black x Silver

Jet Black x Powder Blue     

Alpha Collection



Omega The Omega collection is a real show-stopper.  We’ve 

combined the classic round-style 90’s aesthetics with a 

touch of contemporary flair. We’re bold like that.  MarsQuest 

designers have carefully constructed the Omega collection 

with innovation in mind, featuring a single bridge rather than 

a separate nose piece which offers a unique take on a familiar 

design. You’re going to love the way these trendy sunglasses 

look on your face.



Specs

Aesthetics and single bridge design

Front width: 138 mm, height: 50 mm

Polarized lens with UVA/UVB protection

Premium Acetate and metal Frame

Exquisite screws and spring hinges

Flex technology adaptable to all facial shapes

Anti-slip technology

Includes premium leather case & cleaning cloth

1-year warranty



Crystal x Powder Blue    Jet Black x Silver

Fog x Charcoal    

Omega Collection



Founded in June of 2016, MarsQuest was built 

from the ground up by three entrepreneurial-

spirited co-founders in a modest Toronto head 

office and a manufacturing factory with over 

16-year experiences supplying world-renowned 

eyewear clients including Luxottica, Rayban, 

MiuMiu, and Dolce & Gabbana. 

Given the uniquely positioned expense 

and advantage, MarsQuest is devoted to 

bringing superior quality eyewear products at 

reasonable prices to our customers by lowering 

costs from manufacturing to distribution and 

also through the leverage of e-commerce.

Brand Story



Empower your adventure. We want 

to encourage our customers to be 

confident and fearless, to step out 

and experience more, and to live a 

life they’re proud!

Our Mission

We want to become the largest 

premium eyewear brand that 

brings sunglasses recognized for 

a distinctive blend of supreme 

manufacturing quality, on-trend 

aesthetics, and affordable price.

Our Vision

We here at MarsQuest value the 

spirit of being adventurous, bold, 

and unconventional.  Everything we 

do is a reflection of our ethos: from 

our team to our customers, vendors 

and partners.

Our Values

Brand Story
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